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ABSTRACT
Specific essential oil (EO) blends and probiotics used as feed additives have been shown to promote
healthy digestive microbials resulting in improved poultry production. Two consecutive experiments
were conducted with broilers fed corn-soybean meal diets to determine comparative effects of feed
additives on ileal and caecal microbial populations (MP). Ross 708 broilers were placed in 84 pens
with previously used litter and treatments maintained in the same pens for both experiments. Eight
treatment groups were fed diets containing: Bacitracin methylene disalicylate (BMD) as positive
control (PC); no additives as negative control (NC); three probiotics: BC-30; BioPlus 2B (B2B); and
Calsporin; and the essential oil blends Crina Poultry Plus (CPP) at 300 or 150 ppm in the first
experiment; and CPP at 300 ppm and Crina Poultry AF at 100 ppm in experiment 2. Starter and
grower diets contained the ionophore (Coban). Ileal and caecal samples were collected at 43 days of
age from male broilers. The DNA of microbial populations was isolated from digesta samples and
analysed by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis to generate percentage similarity coefficients
(%SC) from band pattern dendrograms. Differences were observed in ileal and caecal populations
depending on treatment, respectively, and especially between experiments. Broilers fed diets with
probiotics had very similar MP. The EO CPP at 300 ppm resulted in ileal MP similar to those observed
in chickens fed probiotics. We concluded that antibiotic treatment affected ileal, but no caecal MP.
More pronounced changes in ileal and caecal MP were seen in broilers at 43 days of age following
probiotic and essential oil treatments.
Keywords: essential oils, probiotics, microbial ecology, built-up litter, denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis

1. INTRODUCTION

Digestive microbial populations (MP) affect broiler
performance and health (Apajalahti and Bedford,
1999; Dibner et al., 2008). These effects in the host
may be due primarily to nutrient availability, complex
interactions among MP that influence the intestinal
environment, and responses of the host immune
system against pathogenic and non-pathogenic antigens (Cebra, 1999; Kelly and Conway, 2005; Dibner
et al., 2008). Generally, microflora develop
commensal ecosystems with benefits for both
microbes and the broiler hosts. However, many
factors can cause succession and modification of
MP profiles. The succession of MP has been observed
in association with broiler age (Lu et al., 2003), or
after changes in dietary levels of specific nutrients,
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such as fat (Knarreborg et al., 2002), protein (Parker
et al., 2007), calcium and zinc (Hume et al., 2003),
feed withdrawal (Thompson et al., 2008), and
changes in pH of the diet (Dibner and Richards,
2004). In general, the strongest determinant of gut
MP profiles is the host’s diet (Apajalahti et al., 2001).
Dietary factors such as nutrient composition, physical
traits, feed processing, and feed additives play significant roles in the dynamics of gut microflora
(Apajalahti et al., 2001; Guo et al., 2004; Hume
et al., 2003, 2006; Oviedo-Rondón et al., 2006;
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Parker et al., 2007; Lu et al. 2008; Thompson et al.,
2008).
Feed additives seem to help to modulate MP
changes caused by acute infections of coccidia,
which are common in broiler production (Williams,
2005; Hume et al., 2003, 2006; Oviedo-Rondón et al.,
2006; Parker et al., 2007). The gut MP profiles of
broilers after an Eimeria spp. infection conserved
more similarity to the MP profiles prior to infection
when diets were supplemented with feed additives.
These included the antibiotic growth promotant (AGP)
bacitracin methylene disalicylate (BMD), and specific
essential oil (EO) blends (Crina Poultry) containing
thymol, eugenol, curcumin and piperin (Hume et al.,
2006; Oviedo-Rondón et al., 2006) or exogenous
enzymes (Avizyme 1502) containing xylanase,
protease and amylase (Parker et al., 2007).
Additionally, probiotics are used to introduce desirable live microorganisms into the gastrointestinal tract
and seem to affect the avian gut MP (Netherwood
et al., 1999; Hong et al., 2005; Vandeplas et al.,
2009). Many researchers have reported the beneficial
effects of probiotics for broilers in protection against
Salmonella infection, decreasing viscosity of ileal
contents, increasing metabolisable energy value of
feed, and increasing propionic acid production in
ceca (Schneitz et al., 1998; Vandeplas et al., 2009)
or increasing body weight gain and improving feed
conversion ratios (Patterson and Burkholder, 2003;
Hong et al., 2005; Lan et al., 2005; Eckert et al.,
2010).
Generally, these feed additives are used during the
entire grow out period in commercial broiler production. The constant shedding of microorganisms in the
litter may or may not influence the MP profiles
observed in the litter and environment of the broiler
house (Thaxton et al., 2003; Tam et al., 2006; Lovanh
et al., 2007). It has been speculated that the successive use of AGPs or feed additives in a farm environment may influence litter and house environment MP
that can colonise the intestines of broilers from new
flocks raised on the same litter (McEwen and FedorkaCray, 2002), but this hypothesis remains to be tested.
In many regions of the world, poultry producers have
to recycle litter in broiler houses due to bedding
material costs and scarcity, andyor environmental
law regulations (Thaxton et al., 2003; Singh et al.,
2004). In these broiler production systems, there was
a concern about MP loads that may build up in the
litter and possible pathogen accumulation (Kelley
et al., 1995; Thaxton et al., 2003; Lovanh et al.,
2007). Results of these and other studies indicated
no consistent significant differences among concentrations of microorganisms in freshystoredyshavings
litter during re-utilisation, or correlations between

the number of flocks raised on the same litter and
the litter MP or microbial loads observed. However, it
is known that direct manipulations of litter, such as
acidification, affects gut MP in broilers (Garrido et al.,
2004).
In the present project, ileal and caecal MP of
broilers from two successive experiments conducted
in the same facility were evaluated to detect possible
effects of feed additives, such as AGPs, specific EO
blends, and probiotics, in diets with similar composition between experiments. The same litter was used in
each pen to conserve the possible effects on microflora of each one of the dietary treatments in the
following flock. These complex associations among
MP influenced by feed additives cannot be simulated
in laboratory conditions, and only a very small
proportion of all intestinal MP are culturable
(Hugenholtz et al., 1998). Thus, in order to measure
and understand the dynamics and composition of
these microbial ecosystems, some molecular techniques were used to capture snapshots of the status of
this gut MP. Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis
(DGGE) was selected in this project to aid the examination of modifications in MP profiles between and
among gut samples of treatments and experiments
(Muyzer, 1999).
DGGE is a DNA fingerprinting technique that
examines the entire MP of a sample. It contrasts
with other techniques such as the Restriction
Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) that inspects
patterns of a restriction enzyme digestion of genomic
DNA or a single PCR product from each of several
bacteria or genes, or the comparative Pulsed-field Gel
Electrophoresis (PFGE) which evaluates patterns
generated by restriction enzyme digestion of
genomic DNA from several bacterial species isolates.
The bacterial fingerprint patterns examined with
DGGE are the 16S rDNA gene PCR products from
multiple bacteria in a mixed population. Each bacteria
species 16S rDNA gene generates a PCR product of
unique primary sequence. Each unique sequence
migrates a characteristic distance into the denaturing
gradient gel before the unique primary sequence
‘‘melts’’ and restricts further forward migration. The
combined migration distances of each bacterium in a
population results in a fingerprint for the bacterial
population (Muyzer, 1999).
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Broiler husbandry

The experiments reported herein were conducted
according to the guidelines of the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee at North Carolina
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State University. All husbandry practices and euthanasia were done with full consideration of animal
welfare.
Two consecutive experiments in the same house
were conducted with Ross 708 chickens during late
fall and early winter conditions. In both experiments
management practices were the same. At hatching
chickens were sexed and individually identified with
neck tags. Ten males and ten females were randomly
placed in each of 84 floor pens in an open-sided
house with clear curtains, for a total of 840 males
and 840 female chickens. Chickens were distributed
in seven treatments with twelve replicate pens each.
Each pen had litter used by a previous flock fed a
common diet, and pens were always assigned to the
same treatments in both experiments. The downtime
between experiments was 12 days. Litter from the
first experiment was not removed and the moist
material that had formed into a cake was broken
into small pieces, allowed to dry out for a week, and
used as bedding for the second experiment. No
additional bedding material was added. Litter
management between flocks was done with the
same tools in all pens of similar treatment and this
equipment was cleaned and disinfected prior to
handling litter material in pens assigned to a different
treatment. During each flock daily biosecurity
measurements were taken to avoid cross contamination among pens. Personnel did not have to enter in
the pens to clean drinkers, shake feeders, or collect
mortality, and when it was necessary to catch
chickens for data collection or manage litter material, disposable boots and gloves were used for pens
assigned to different treatments. Pens were weighed
by groups of treatments, coops cleaned between
treatments, and gloves for each treatment were
used when handling equipment, birds, feed, and
samples.
Feed and water were provided ad libitum. The
lighting program simulated commercial conditions.
From 1 to 8 days, broilers were given 23 h of light
per day using 60 W incandescent light bulbs day and
night. One hour of darkness was given between 2:00
and 3:00 am. From 8 to 21 days, broilers were given 8
hours of darkness between 10:00 pm to 6:00 am, and
supplemental light was used only between 6:00 pm
and 10:00 pm. After 21 days of age only day light was
used and the average natural day length during this
period was 11 hours 30 minutes.

2.2 Diets and treatments

Seven different treatment groups were fed diets for
each experiment. The diets contained:

(A)

(B)
(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)
(H)
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the AGP bacitracin methylene disalicylate
(BMD, Alpharma Inc, Animal Health,
Bridgewater, New Jersey, USA) at 50 gyton as
positive control (PC);
no additives as negative control (NC);
the probiotic: BC-30 (Ganeden Biotech,
Mayfield Heights, Ohio, USA), which contained
Bacillus
coagulans
GBI-30,
6086
at
2.256107 cfuyg of feed;
the probiotics BioPlus 2B (B2B, Chr. Hansen
Animal Health & Nutrition, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, USA) contained Bacillus licheniformis CH 201 and Bacillus subtilis CH 200
each at 2.256107 cfuyg of feed;
the probiotic Calsporin (Quality Technology
International Inc., Elgin, Iillinois, USA) treatment
contained
Bacillus
subtilis
C-3102
at
7
3610 cfuyg of feed;
the EO blend Crina Poultry Plus (CPP, DSM
Nutritional Products, Parsippany, New Jersey,
USA) at 300 ppm; The composition of CPP is
benzoic acid (70 – 90%), thymol (52.5%),
eugenol (1 – 10%), silicon dioxide (1 – 10%),
piperine (52.5%), and isopentyl salicylate
(51%).
the EO blend Crina Poultry Plus at 150 ppm in
Experiment 1
the EO blend Crina Poultry AF (CPF, DSM
Nutritional Products, Basal, Switzerland) at
100 ppm in Experiment 2. The composition of
CPF is thymol (1 – 10%), m-cresol (1 – 5%),
eugenol (1 – 10%), piperine (53%), isopentyl
salicylate (53%), butylated hydroxytoluene,
BHT (~1%), and inert filler.

The specifications of each feed additive are
reported according to the guaranteed composition
indicated on the label of each product.
The basal corn-soybean meal diets included 5%
distillers dried grains with soluble, poultry byproduct
meal, and poultry fat to emulate diets used in the
United States broiler industry (AgriStats, 2009). These
diets were formulated to minimise cost and have low
nutrient density levels targeting average body weights
of 2.50 to 2.72 kg at 42 days for mixed sex broilers.
Diets were formulated on a digestible amino acid
basis and optimum levels of lysine, methionine and
threonine for growth were obtained by addition of
crystalline amino acids (Table 1). Starter diets were
fed as crumbles up to 18 days in Experiment 1
(907 gybroiler) and 14 days in Experiment 2
(680 gybroiler), while grower feed was fed as pellets
from 19 or 15 days up to 35 days (2.587 kgybroiler)
and finisher diets were fed ad libitum from 35 to 43
days of age. Starter and grower diets contained the
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Table 1 Ingredient and nutrient composition of basal experimental diets fed to Ross 708 broilers in experiments 1 and 2 to assess
the effect of feed additives on ileal and caecal microbial populations
Ingredient Name

Starter
(1 – 14 days)

Grower
(14 – 35 days)

Finisher
(35 – 43 days)

%
Corn
Soybean meal 48% CP
Distillers dried grains with solubles
Poultry byproduct meal
Poultry fat
Dicalcium phosphate
Limestone
Salt
Sodium bicarbonate
Variable fillera
Choline chloride 60%
Premix trace mineralb
Vitamin premixc
DL-Methionine
L-Lysine
L-Threonine

Nutrient Composition
ME, kcalykg
Crude protein, %
Digestible lysine, %
Digestible total sulfur amino acids, %
Digestible threonine, %
Digestible tryptophan, %
Calcium, %
Non-phytate phosphorus, %
Sodium, %
Potassium, %
Chloride, %
Dietary electrolyte balance, mEquiv.ykg

56.76
27.67
5.00
3.25
2.43
1.61
1.15
0.38
0.22
0.40
0.20
0.20
0.10
0.28
0.24
0.11
100.00

60.61
24.51
5.00
2.50
2.98
1.33
1.13
0.38
0.17
0.40
0.20
0.20
0.10
0.21
0.20
0.09
100.00

62.14
22.89
5.00
1.50
3.83
1.16
1.16
0.43
0.10
1.00
0.20
0.20
0.10
0.14
0.11
0.04
100.00

3,075
22.80
1.20
0.93
0.81
0.21
0.96
0.48
0.25
0.88
0.31
257

3,150
21.00
1.07
0.82
0.73
0.19
0.86
0.43
0.24
0.82
0.30
236

3,200
19.50
0.93
0.73
0.64
0.17
0.80
0.40
0.23
0.79
0.31
218

a

Filler to add either phytase, antibiotic, probiotics or the specific essential oil blends according to treatment distribution (Table 2).
Trace minerals from premix provided per kilogram of diet: manganese (MnSO4), 120 mg; zinc (ZnSO4) 120 mg, iron (FeSO4), 80 mg; cooper (CuSO4),
10 mg; iodine (Ca(IO3)2), 2.5 mg and cobalt (CoSO4), 1 mg.
c
Provides per kg of diet: vitamin A 15,873 IU; vitamin D3 11,023 IU; vitamin E 341 IU; vitamin B12 26.5 mg; riboflavin 13 mg; niacin 77 mg;
a-pantothenic acid 19 mg; menadione 3 mg; a-folic acid 1.76 mg; vitamin B6 5 mg; thiamine 3 mg; biotin 132 mg.
b

ionophore (Coban-90, Elanco Animal Health,
Greenfield, Indiana). All basal diets, contained
phytase enzyme (Ronozyme P CT, DSM Nutritional
Products, Basal, Switzerland) since most of the poultry
industry worldwide and especially in the USA
(485%) is already using some type of phytase
enzyme (AgriStats, 2009). The diets were formulated
to account for 0.1% release of phytate phosphorus by
phytase, but calcium was not reduced because
minimal calcium appears to be released by phytase
(Yan et al., 2005). Feed additives were added and
mixed according to treatment distribution described in
Table 2 and added at the expense of the inert filler

vermiculite. Grouped broiler body weights and feed
intakes were recorded and feed conversions adjusted
by mortality were calculated.
2.3 Sample collection and DNA extraction

At 43 days of age, one male broiler from each pen, i.e.
12 samples per treatment were randomly selected,
euthanized by cervical dislocation, and immediately
the ilea and caeca were removed, aseptically transected and the contents were placed in sterile tubes.
All samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after collection and stored at  80 C.
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Table 2 Dietary treatment groups assigned to Ross 708 broilers in experiments 1 and 2a
Treatment
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Treatment description

Eubiotic

Positive control
Negative control
BC-30c
BioPlus 2Bd
Calsporine
Crina Poultry Plus 300 ppmf
Crina Poultry Plus 150 ppm – Experiment 1
Crina Poultry AFf 100 ppm – Experiment 2

None
None
Probiotic
Probiotic
Probiotic
Essential oil
Essential oil
Essential oil

Growth promotant antibioticb
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

a
All treatments and diets contained phytase enzyme (Ronozyme P CT, DSM Nutritional Products, Parsippany, New Jersey, USA) at 185 gyton to
provide 925 FYT (phytase units) and ionophore monensin at 90 gyton (Coban-90, Elanco Animal Health, Greenfield, Indiana, USA) in the starter and
grower diets (1 to 35 days of age) of all treatments.bBacitracin methylene disalicylate at 50 gyton (Alpharma Inc, Animal Health, Bridgewater, New
Jersy, USA).cBC-30 is a probiotic containing B. coagulans GBI-30, 6086 at 2.256107 cfuyg of feed (Ganeden Biotech, Mayfield Heights, Ohio,
USA).dBioPlus 2B contains B. licheniformis CH 201 and B. subtilis CH 200 at 2.256107 cfuyg of feed (Chr. Hansen Animal Health & Nutrition,
Milwaukee , Wisconsin, USA).eCalsporin contained B. subtilis C-3102 at 36107 cfuyg of feed (Quality Technology International Inc., Elgin, Illinois,
USA).fCrina Poultry Plus and Crina Poultry AF are two different and specific essential oil blends (DSM Nutritional Products, Parsippany, New Jersey,
USA). Each treatment was assigned to 12 pens with 10 male and 10 female Ross 708 chickens each.

Frozen samples were lyophilised and six pools per
treatment were created by grouping ileal or caecal
samples of two broilers from different pens, but from
the same treatment. Six pooled samples of ileal and
six pooled samples of caecal contents per treatment
were used for analyses. This approach was based on
the conclusions of Zhou et al. (2007) who determined
that the optimal sample size is close to five replicates
per treatment when comparing PCR-DGGE bacterial
profiles and downstream applications, such as identifying treatment effects. These authors indicated that
since variability of microbiota between individuals is
very high, pooling samples minimizes the differences
within replicates of a treatment group while highlighting the differences between treatments. Similar
sample pooling approach was used by other
researchers (Lu et al., 2003, 2008). All lyophilised
pooled samples were stored at  20 C until DNA
extraction. Approximately 0.25 g of each lyophilised
sample was suspended in 180 mL of lysis buffer
(QIAmp DNA Mini Kit, QIAgen Incorporated,
Valencia, CA) containing 20 mgymL of lysozyme.
Extraction of sample DNA was according to the kit
instructions.
2.4 Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis

Following extraction, DNA was adjusted to 42 ngymL,
homogenised, and 1 mL from each one of the six
pooled of ileal or caecal samples per treatment were
pooled for PCR to highlight the differences between
treatments and minimise differences within replicates.
Sample PCR targeted the highly variable sequence of
the V3 region of the ribosomal DNA gene. The
reaction was performed in a total volume of 25 mL
and according to the methods of Muyzer et al. (1993)
with modifications by Hume et al. (2003).

Template DNA was added to Jump Start Red-Taq Ready
Mix (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) containing
50 pmol
of
each
primer
(primer
2,
5 00
ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3 , and primer 3 with a 40bp G-C clamp (Sheffield et al., 1989; Muyzer at al., 1993),
5 0 -CGCCCGCCGCGCGCGGCGGGCGGGGCGGGGG
CACGGGGGGCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3 0 ).
Reaction mixes for PCR were loaded into a PTC-200
Peltier Thermal Cycler (MJ Research, Inc., Waltham,
Maryland) with the following program: (1) denaturation at 94 C for 2 min; (2) subsequent denaturation at
94 C for 1 min; (3) annealing at 67 C for 45 s;  0.5 C
per cycle touchdown to minimise spurious byproducts (Don et al., 1991; Wawer and Muyzer,
1995); (4) extension at 72 C for 2 min; (5) repeat
steps 2 to 4 for 17 cycles; (6) denaturation at 94 C
for 1 min; (7) annealing at 58 C for 45 s; (8) repeat
steps 6 to 7 for 12 cycles; (9) extension at 72 C for
7 min; and (10) 4 C until the tubes were removed from
the Thermal Cycler.
Reaction mixture from PCR was added to an equal
volume of 26 loading buffer (0.05% (wtyvol) bromophenol blue, 0.05% (wtyvol) xylene cyanol, and 70%
(volyvol) glycerol) and run on polyacrylamide gels
(8% (volyvol) acrylamide-bisacrylamide ratio 37.5 : 1
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) with a 35 to
60% urea-deionised formamide gradient (100% was
7 M urea and 40% deionised formamide). Gels were
electrophoresed in a DCode Universal Mutation
Detection System (Bio-Rad) with 0.56 Tris-acetateEDTA (TAE) buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 10 mM
sodium acetate, 0.5 M EDTA) at 59 C for 17 h at
60 V. Bands of PCR products (amplicons) were
stained with SYBR Green I (Sigma) and band pattern
relatedness was determined with Molecular Analysis
Fingerprinting Software, version 1.6 (Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Hercules, CA).
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Table 3 Summary of live performance up to 42 days of age of Ross 708 broilers fed corn-soybean meal diets supplemented with
antibiotics, probiotics and essential oils in Experiments 1 and 2
Live performance variable

Experiment 1
Mean  SE

Experiment 2
P-valuea

Mean  SE

P-valuea

Body weight gain, g
Male, g
Female, g

2,623 + 16
2,907 + 24
2,339 + 18

0.475
0.434
0.545

2,745 + 14
3,046 + 17
2,452 + 16

0.609
0.232
0.152

Feed intake, g
Feed conversion ratio, g : g

4,465 + 31
1.702 + 0.007

0.704
0.003

4,827 + 33
1.759 + 0.008

0.766
0.456

a
Probability value of ANOVA indicating the significance of feed additive treatment (Table 2) effects on the live performance variables within each
experiment. N ¼ 12 pens.

2.5 Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses of broiler live performance data
were performed using JMP 8.0 statistical software (SAS
Institute, 2009). Data were subjected to one-way
ANOVA, and means were separated by Tukey’s
honestly significant difference procedure at a probability level of 0.05.
The band pattern relatedness of amplicons was
determined based on the dice similarity coefficient
and the unweighted pair group method using arithmetic averages (UPGMA) was used for clustering
analysis. The MP pattern comparison and dendrogram
construction was done according to the percentage
similarity coefficient (%SC) (Tenover et al., 1995).
DGGE band pattern analysis is a qualitative statistical
comparison unlike molecular fingerprint comparisons
utilised with, e.g. PFGE, RFLP, or repetitive extragenic
palindromic-PCR (rep-PCR). This statistical analysis
applies a step-wise comparison of band patterns
between each MP profile. There is no significance
value assigned to this type of cluster analysis as
performed by the BioRad Fingerprint Software.
Discriminations of differences in bands patterns are
made on the basis of %SC and a somewhat arbitrary
system where  95%SC are considered the same or
highly related, 90 – 94%SC as closely related, 85 –
89%SC as related, and 80 – 84%SC as somewhat
related, and less than 80%SC as likely not related
(Tenover et al., 1995). Consequently, the DGGE
methodology provided a quantitative evaluation of
feed additive effects over the whole MP of intestinal
samples and between two successive experiments
conducted on the same facility and using the same
litter for each pen and treatment.
3. RESULTS
3.1 Broiler performance

The data presented herein corresponds to microbial
ecology, but it is important to point out that treatments

did not have significant (P40:05) effects on body
weight gain for male or female Ross 708 chickens in
both experiments (Table 3). Feed additives also had
no effect (P40:05) on feed intake or mortality rates. In
the first experiment, feed conversion ratio was better
(P50:05) for chickens fed diets with the EO blend
CPP at 300 ppm (1.682) compared to CPP at 150 ppm
(1.724), but no other significant differences were
observed among the other treatments. In experiment
2, no differences (P40:05) in feed conversion ratio
due to feed additive utilization were observed.

3.2 Experiment 1

Male chickens fed diets with probiotics harboured
very similar (91.6%SC and 93.2%SC, respectively)
ileal MP to one another (Figure 1) and different
(74.9%SC) from the MP obtained from chickens in
the NC and PC treatments. These results indicated that
these three direct fed microbes containing Bacillus
spp. have measurable and consistent effects modifying the intestinal microflora. Ileal MP of chickens
fed diets containing probiotics were slightly similar
(85.8%SC) to the ones observed in chickens fed CPP
at 300 ppm, but when this product was added at
150 ppm the ileal MP were different from all the
other groups (77.8%SC). These groups of MP with
alternative feed additives were different (74.9%SC)
from the groups fed the NC or the PC diets, while
the ileal MP of chickens in the NC and those from
broilers in the PC were comparatively more similar to
each other (81.0%SC).
A similar clustering was observed in the caecal MP
of male chickens. The MP of chickens fed the NC and
PC diets had a relatively high degree of similarity
(96.0%SC). This cluster was also very similar
(91.2%SC) to the treatment fed CPP at 150 ppm. It is
curious to note that the antibiotic BMD and the EO at
150 ppm did not cause a significant shift in caecal
populations when compared to the NC diet. At least
300 ppm of the specific EO blend CPP were necessary
in the current study to modify caecal microflora. The
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Figure 1 Dendrogram of DGGE 16S comparing amplicon patterns of ileal contents bacterial populations in chickens at 43 days of
age in Experiment 1. Relative similarity of band patterns is indicated by their grouping on the dendrogram and the percentage
similarity coefficient (bar). Treatments as defined in Table 2 are indicated on the right of each line of gel.

caecal MP of chickens fed diets containing the
probiotics BC-30 and B2B also had high similarity
(92.5%SC) and were clustered with MP of chickens
fed CPP at 300 ppm (91.7%SC). The probiotic treatments were less similar compared to the first cluster
(89.2%SC), and all were slightly different from the
caecal MP of chickens fed diets supplemented with
Calsporin (86.4%SC).
3.3 Experiment 2

In the second experiment, there were two main
clusters with very different (65.7%SC) ileal MP in
male Ross 708 chickens. In the first cluster, the ileal

MP of chickens fed the NC diets were similar
(90.3%SC) to the ones fed BC-30 (Figure 3). In the
same cluster were observed the ileal MP of chickens
fed PC diets with antibiotic BMD (84.1%SC). The ileal
MP of those chickens given the probiotic B2B were
fairly similar (82.3%SC) to the previously discussed
treatments. In a second cluster were observed the ileal
MP of chickens from treatments fed diets with the
probiotic Calsporin and the EO blend CPP at
300 ppm, which were similar to each other
(91.2%SC), and also the CPF with less similarity
(85.8%SC) to the previous two groups.
The caecal MP were grouped in two main clusters
with the larger cluster further bifurcated. The larger

Figure 2 Dendrogram of DGGE 16S comparing amplicon patterns of caecal contents bacterial populations in chickens at 43 days of
age in Experiment 1. Relative similarity of band patterns is indicated by their grouping on the dendrogram and the percentage
similarity coefficient (bar). Treatments as defined in Table 2 are indicated on the right of each line of gel.
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Figure 3 Dendrogram of DGGE 16S comparing amplicon patterns of ileal contents bacterial populations in chickens at 43 days of
age in Experiment 2. Relative similarity of band patterns is indicated by their grouping on the dendrogram and the percentage
similarity coefficient (bar). Treatments as defined in Table 2 are indicated on the right of each line of gel.

cluster contained the NC and PC treatments with very
high similarity (94.8%SC). The second grouping in
this larger cluster was similar (91.8%SC) to the branch
containing the NC and those chickens given the AGP
(PC). This branch also contained the caecal MP of all
the probiotics (94.8%SC) with very high similarity
(96.7%SC) between Calsporin and B2B, followed by
the BC-30 (94.8%SC). The third and smaller cluster
included treatments with the two EO CPP at 300 ppm
and CPF at 100 ppm exhibiting different (80.5%SC)
caecal MP from the previous two clusters but similar
(90.7%SC) to each other.

3.4 General comparisons of the two consecutive
experiments

Comparing the ileal MP of the two experiments, three
main clusters were observed (Figure 5). The ileal MP
of the chickens in the first experiment were different
(67.3%SC) from those of the second experiment.
Interestingly, the MP profiles are different from flock
to flock, but some of the patterns appear similar. For
example, the %SCs between MP of PC and NC in the
ileum are 81.0 and 84.1, in experiments 1 and 2,
respectively. In both experiments, the antibiotic BMD

Figure 4 Dendrogram of DGGE 16S comparing amplicon patterns of caecal contents bacterial populations in chickens at 43 days of
age in Experiment 2. Relative similarity of band patterns is indicated by their grouping on the dendrogram and the percentage
similarity coefficient (bar). Treatments as defined in Table 2 are indicated on the right of each line of gel.
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Figure 5 Dendrogram of DGGE 16S comparing amplicon patterns of ileal contents bacterial populations in chickens at 43 days in
Experiments 1 and 2 combined. Relative similarity of band patterns is indicated by their grouping on the dendrogram and the
percentage similarity coefficient (bar). Treatments as defined in Table 2 are indicated on the right of each line of gel.

caused variations in ileal MP compared to NC. The
ileal MP of the CPP at 150 ppm from the first experiment were found in the second cluster with some
similarity (84.3%SC) to the MP of the treatment with
B2B. The third cluster contained the ileal MP of the
chickens from the second experiment fed Calsporin
and CPP at 300 ppm (91.2%SC). These treatments MP
were also related (85.8%SC) to the ileal MP of the
chickens fed CPF.
The comparison of the caecal MP of the two
experiments (Figure 6) indicated two main clusters
with the two experiments clearly differentiated
(71.6%SC). This differentiation is evidence, similar
to what was seen in the ileum, suggesting that each
flock develops different microbial communities independently of the feed additives used. Within each
experiment the caecal MP of NC and PC were closely
related (96.9%SC for the first experiment, and
94.8%SC for the second). In the first experiment, this
cluster was also related to the CPP at 150 ppm. The
probiotic treatments were always closely related
(92.5%SC to 96.7%SC), but in the first experiment
CPP at 300 ppm was related (91.7%SC) to probiotics
BC-30 and B2B. In the current second experiment, the

two treatments fed diets with EO had a separate
(80.5%SC) cluster.
4. DISCUSSION

This study compared, using DGGE methods, the
effects of feed additives in broiler diets during two
successive flocks on the whole ileal and caecal MP
profiles. The intention of this project was not to
identify specific gut MP or bacteria species affected
by these feed additives. It is necessary to mention
that this methodology based on 16S gene amplification has limitations to quantify and estimate true
diversity when several amplicons of varied G þ C
content and primary sequences comigrate in the
denaturing gel and also to detect minority populations that make up 51% of the total MP (Muyzer
et al., 1993; Muyzer, 1999; Hume et al., 2003;
Holben et al., 2004).
In both experiments the antibiotic BMD selected for
slightly different ileal MP when compared to the NC
(585%SC), but did not have an impact on caecal MP
(494.5%SC between NC and PC). This is in agreement with observations of Wise and Siragusa (2007)
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Figure 6 Dendrogram of DGGE 16S comparing amplicon patterns of caecal contents bacterial populations in chickens at 43 days of
age in Experiments 1 and 2 combined. Relative similarity of band patterns is indicated by their grouping on the dendrogram and the
percentage similarity coefficient (bar). Treatments as defined in Table 2 are indicated on the right of each line of gel.

who concluded that AGPs have a more pronounced
effect in MP of the ileal region, and may not have
considerable effects on caecal MP, but they may be
important in controlling Campylobacter colonisation
of the caecum. Lu et al. (2008) also observed the
significant effects of adding the antibiotics BMD
(50 gyton during the first 14 days) and virginiamycin
(20 gyton from 15 to 33 days of age, and 10 gyton
from 33 to 49 days of age) on ileal MP of broilers.
These authors concluded that AGPs selected for a
different ileal microbiota compared to the gut MP
observed in the non medicated control or in the
intestinal samples of a treatment that contained only
monensin (90 gyton) similar to the NC of the present
experiment. Thompson et al. (2008) also observed
significant effects of BMD in ileal MP even at lower
dose (33 gyton) added only to grower diets. The
antibiotic BMD is produced by fermentation of

Bacillus lincheniformis and BC-30 contains B. coagulans, but the final result in ileal MP profile was
somewhat similar in Experiment 2.
Results indicated that probiotics and essential oils
caused a slightly different ileal (585%SC) and similar
caecal (592%SC) MP from the ones observed in the
PC treatment. Probiotics consistently had an effect on
modifying ileal and mainly caecal MP as it has been
previously reported (Netherwood et al., 1999; Hume
et al., 2003), especially when bacterial spore formers
of the genus Bacillus were used (Hong et al., 2005;
Tam et al., 2006). Netherwood et al. (1999) observed
that two probiotics changed microflora of chickens
and that their overall community responses were
similar. In the second experiment, the effects of
probiotics on caecal MP was not as clear as observed
in the first experiment, but the MP among all probiotic
treatments were highly related.

Broiler microbial populations in consecutive grow-outs

In the first experiment, the two doses of the essential
oil blend CPP caused a different profile of ileal MP.
The CPP at 300 ppm had better feed conversion ratio
than the same EO blend at 150 ppm. Highlighted in
these results is the importance of determining the
correct essential oil dosage in order to elicit the
desired or demonstrable effect. Since the best dose
of CPP was 300 ppm, only this treatment was used in
the second experiment. Pens assigned to CPP
150 ppm were used for the CPF treatment in experiment 2. The essential oil CPP at 300 ppm affected ileal
MP in a similar manner as some of the probiotics did.
The EO blends CPP at 300 ppm and Crina Poultry AF
at 100 ppm modulated caecal MP. Data collected in
the second experiment confirmed the observations of
the previous one about essential oil EO blends modulating microflora, but also indicated that even though
CPF was added at only 100 ppm has similar effect as
CPP at 300 ppm. Thus, the effects of essential oil on
caecal MP depended not only on doses, but also on
the composition of the specific EO blend. The modulation of MP by EO blends with similar composition to
the ones evaluated in the present experiment have
been observed under conditions of vaccination or
challenge with mixed coccidia species (Hume et al.,
2003, 2006; Oviedo-Rondón et al., 2006). In those
evaluations each EO product also had different effects
on MP.
The picture presented in the second experiment is
slightly different from the results from Experiment 1.
However, variation of this type is expected in view of
slight differences in MP between different batches of
broilers. A major objective of microbial therapeutics is
to identify these differences and the effects of specific
bacterial constituents on entire populations. The unrelatedness between the two experiments in ileal
(67.3%SC) and cecal MP (71.6%SC) indicates that
continuous use of feed additives flock after flock in
the same house has very small effect on MP profiles of
chickens fed diets with the same feedstuff composition. In the second experiment, broilers received
227 grams less of starter and more grower feed. This
could affect succession of MP in those broilers and it
may have influenced these results. This situation was
forced by administrative circumstances at the experimental site. Apajalahti and Bedford (1999) and
Apajalahti et al. (2001) had discussed that diet
composition is the main factor to determine gut
microbiota. However, several authors (Hume et al.,
2006; Oviedo-Rondón et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2008;
Thompson et al., 2008) have demonstrated the significant effects of feed additives on gut MP. It is interesting to note that none of the feed additives
evaluated in the present experiment could cause
close similarities of intestinal MP between chickens
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of the two consecutive flocks, housed in the same
pens with the same litter, fed similar diets, and under
similar management. The ileal MP of broilers fed diets
containing CPP at 150 ppm in the first experiment was
clustered (84.3%SC) with the MP of chickens fed diets
containing the probiotic B2B in the second experiment, but this weak association was not observed in
the first experiment.
Neither positive nor negative consistent effects on
broiler live performance (Table 3) were observed with
the continuous use of AGPs, probiotics and essential
oil blends as feed additives compared to the NC
within each experiment. The patterns of the effects
on MP of these additives within each experiment were
consistent, but the actual composition of MP may
differ between experiments due to other environmental factors. Thaxton et al. (2003) found no correlation of flock numbers raised in the same houses and
litter to any of the litter MP. Lovanh et al. (2007)
determined that moisture content and litter temperature (accounting for 51.5 and 31.5%SC of the separation of samples, respectively) play a major role in
spatial diversity of microbial community in the poultry
house. Consequently, it does not seem feasible to
consider that continuous use of feed additives in a
broiler house will affect the MP of the following flock
because MP differs in each flock and it may take
many flocks and years to seed a house with specific
bacteria populations (Tam et al., 2006). These differences in MP may be also driven by variations in feed
or water bacterial constituents, environmental
temperatures, or perhaps differences in environmental
contact materials such as egg or post-hatch transport
crates.
We concluded that the antibiotic BMD at 50 gyton
(PC) modified ileal MP compared to the NC given
only the ionophore monensin, but did not have major
effects on caecal MP of broilers in both experiments.
The probiotics evaluated consistently influenced
intestinal MP and all three products evaluated had
similar profiles of MP. The essential oil CPP at
300 ppm had similar effect on MP as probiotics, but
it had different effect at 150 ppm modulating ileal MP
and almost no effect on caecal MP. The specific
essential oil blend CPF had different effects on MP
than the essential oil CPP. These additives may elicit
different ileal and caecal MP profiles; however, the
effects on broiler intestinal microflora cannot be
always correlated with significant differences on
broiler performance. The data presented herein indicated that different gut MP profiles could be associated with similar broiler body weight gains or feed
conversion ratios. Finally, the intestinal MP of broilers
was different in each experiment and there is no
evidence that the continuous use of feed additives
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such as AGPs, probiotics or essential oils, in diets for
broiler flocks raised on the same litter, may cause that
gut microflora of a subsequent broiler flock can be
similar to the intestinal microflora of the previous
broiler flock.
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